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Josh Smith Brings a New Look to Shot Blocking

By BENJAM IN HOFFMAN AND FRED BIERMAN

The image of a shot blocker in the N.B.A. is, and probably always will be, a plodding 7-footer

piling up huge amounts of blocks in spurts. Doing his best to change that stereotype, the

Atlanta Hawks’ Josh Smith, at an athletic 6 feet 9 inches, became the fastest player to reach

1,000 career blocks in a loss to Oklahoma City last Tuesday.

At 24, Smith reached the feat more quickly than any player has reached 900, but he has

done it with a relatively slow and steady approach, never recording more than 227 blocks in

a season or averaging more than 2.9 blocks a game. The single-season N.B.A. record for

blocks is 456 by Mark Eaton in 1984-85, when he averaged 5.56 a game.

It is fitting that Smith was born in the 1980s because it appears that might have been the

golden era of blocked shots. Among the top 10 seasons for blocks in league history, seven

were recorded in the 1980s (three of them by Eaton).

Smith may not have a chance of reaching Hakeem Olajuwon’s career record of 3,830 blocks,

but he may have a shot at catching Ben Wallace for the most blocks by a player shorter than

6-10.

Through Friday, Wallace had 2,001 blocks.

Lakers’ Record Week: It was a record-breaking week for one of the most storied

franchises in professional basketball.

On Monday, Kobe Bryant scored 44 points in a 95-93 loss to the Grizzlies to become the

Lakers’ career scoring leader. He passed the Hall of Famer Jerry West for the honor.

On Wednesday (after West honored Bryant in a pregame ceremony), the Lakers beat the

Charlotte Bobcats, 99-97, to give Coach Phil Jackson the franchise record for victories. It was

Jackson’s 534th win, which put him one ahead of the former Lakers coach (and the current

Heat president) Pat Riley.

Jackson, who has won four titles with Lakers, also has six titles with the Bulls and is Chicago’s

leader in coaching victories as well.

Jackson’s 179 playoff victories are the most ever (Riley is second), and he is fifth over all in

career regular-season victories.
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